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coach, having been refused permission to stay behind, even
for a day.
At Bourges, Mademoiselle Durey fell so severely ill while
playing Aricie that Mademoiselle Rachel's own maid, Rose,
was deputed to take the invalid back to Blois in the privileged
coupe. Without an Aricie even Phedre was incomplete; at
least such was the opinion of the spectators, who demanded
their money's worth. To satisfy a provincial audience, al-
ways behind-hand with the Paris fashions, yet who imagined
they were closely imitating the follies of the capital in exact-
ing it as a compensation for the missing bride of Hippotyte,
Mademoiselle Rachel was obliged to perform the now obsolete
" Marsellaise." This complaisance on compulsion was ex-
ceedingly distasteful to the politic but no longer political tra-
gedienne. Opinion had completely changed color in Paris,
and she was not inclined to have it reported there that she
was still keeping up in the Departments this hackneyed tragi-
comic farce. She would fain have imitated the wisdom of a
certain organ-grinder. A passer-by, struck by the more than
ordinary discordance of the instrument, which was playing the
most incomprehensible, irrecognizable jingle, in which, how-
ever, some faint reminiscence of the " Marseillaise" might now
and then be distinguished, inquired of the proprietor what
might be that tune. "Why, sir, look ye, between ourselves,
its an old 'un of the year 1848, and seeing as how it wa'n't
the fashion nowadays, I just took and shifted about the wires
a bit, and so made up a new tune as 'ull suit any govern-
ment."
M. Hip. Guichard was the next that gave way to fatigue.
Rachel was almost the only one that resisted to the last.
J^jeune premiere was sent for to Paris, but she only joined
the company at Laval.
At Bordeaux there was great rejoicing and as great subse-
quent disappointment among the members of the company.
They had expected to rest every other day during the engage-
ment at the Grand Theatre; but their implacable Nemesis
made arrangements to play on the off-nights at Libourne,
eight leagues from Bordeaux. The hours not actually spent
on the boards were passed in the coach. When not inclined

